Making progress on transportation requires dynamic plans and deliberate action. At MetroPlan Orlando, we strive to be a positive force for advancement by working with a variety of people and organizations. Our story is all about the power of partnerships. In this report to the community, you'll learn how the planning process works, which major projects are under way, and what we plan to accomplish in the next year.
REPORT TO THE COMMUNITY WHAT WE DO HOW WE ARE FUNDED
To create a balanced transportation system that offers options, our plans include road, bus, rail, management and operations, bicycle, and pedestrian projects. We work with elected officials, industry experts, and citizens to take action on short-term plans to make long-term progress.
We produce three main transportation plans, in cooperation with our board, committees, and the public:
MetroPlan Orlando's operating budget comes from federal grants, state grants, and local per capita assessments. To learn more, visit our website and view our Unified Planning Work Program, which establishes our organization's budget and describes work elements and sources of funding. REPORT TO THE COMMUNITY
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SUNRAIL I-4 ULTIMATE
Phase 1 began operating in 2014. Phase 2 south is under construction and will extend to Poinciana in Osceola County.
The region is actively seeking funding for construction of phase 2 north, the extension to DeLand. Phase 3, a link to the Orlando International Airport, is being studied. 
ORANGE AVENUE CORRIDOR STUDY
TRAFFIC SIGNAL RETIMING
REGIONAL COMPLETE STREETS FREIGHT ROUTING STUDIES
The policy will guide creation of a connected network of streets, roads, and trails to safely serve all users -from pedestrians to freight vehicles. A task force is examining area streets and roads for ways to offer travel options to people of all ages and abilities. Phase 2 of the Regional Complete
Streets Policy development will include a demonstration project that puts the draft policy into practice and helps stakeholders and our committees better understand it.
MetroPlan Orlando has completed a Freight Network Development Study for Orange County and is working on similar reports for Osceola and Seminole. These studies build on our work managing a regional freight study extending beyond our 3-county area. The regional study identified trading partners, commodity flows, and potential regulatory constraints to efficiently move goods throughout the region.
OF CENTRAL FLORIDA'S FREIGHT MOVES BY TRUCK
95%
CITIES, COUNTIES AND TRANSPORTATION ORGANIZATIONS ARE REPRESENTED ON THE COMPLETE STREETS TASK FORCE
TEENS DRIVE ALERT
This non-profit will offer teenagers driving safety and crash prevention education programs, funded in part with a contribution from MetroPlan Orlando. Phase 1 is expected 
